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QRDYNAMIC - New York City, N.Y. and Munich, Germany - Support
of ZP/UHVR (Zakordonne Predstavnytstvo Ukrains l koyi Holovnoyi
Vyzvol'noyi Rady - Foreign Representation of the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council) FY 1972 Cost $. (

Approved	 Obligated 

FY 1970

FY 1971

Purpose 

The purpose of Project QRDYNAMIC, the Agency's only CA project
directed against a non-Russian nationality group in the USSR, is to
exploit nationalistic, cultural and other dissident tendencies which
exist in Ukraine, and to exert pressure on the Soviet regime for
greater national and intellectual freedom. QRDYNAMIC appeals to
dissident elements in Ukraine to whom it lends its moral, political
and material assistance. It attempts to stimulate and widen the
scope of their activities by publishing literary, political, histor-
ical works conducive to the awakening and growth of national conscious-
ness. QRDYNAMIC sends to Ukraine newspapers, magazines, pamphlets,
books published in the West, establishes ties with Soviet Ukrainians
travelling in foreign countries, especially with the intellectuals
participating in the international conferences; and makes personal
contacts with dissidents in Ukraine. It is noted, incidentally,
that in the USSR and in Ukrainian emigre circles in the West the
target country is currently referred to as "Ukraine" rather than "the
Ukraine." This paper will therefore follow this accepted usage.

Description 

Publication activity of Project QRDYNAMIC is handled through
the Prolog Research Corporation of New York, N.Y., a commercial
organization. All publications originate in Europe through the
ZP/UHVR affiliate Ukrainische Gesellschaft fir Auslandstudien
(Ukrainian Society for Studies Abroad), in Munich, Germany, also
known as Suchasnist Verlag (publishers). Operational contact is
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limited to the New York Office, with no contact in Germany. The
principal agent, Mykola Lebed, is President of Prolog Corporation;
Vice Presidents are Dr. Myroslav Prokop and Anatol Kaminsky, in
charge of publications and operations respectively. Operational
contact by the Headquarters case officer is with one or all of the
above officials, by personal visits on roughly a monthly basis,
and by frequent mail and telephone contact.. The Munich office is
responsible for the publication of the monthly political-literary
magazine Suchasnist (The Present) and books in the Ukrainian
language. Both designations, "Prolog" and "SuchasnistV are used as
the publisher of the books.

Changes 

In August 1970 the project formerly known as AERODYNAMIC was
transferred from the Soviet Bloc Division to the Covert Action
Staff, and redesignated QRDYNAMIC. There was no change of
case officer. Within the Prolog Corporation, minor personnel
changes have taken place, including the retirement of three surplus
employees in the Munich office, and one in New York. One additional
part-time clerical employee is being added in New York. An officer
of the company will retire on 1 January 1972, and two presently
part-time employees will become full time as of that date.

Accomplishments 

Under the direction of the Operations Officer, Anatol Kaminsky,
the numerous unwitting collaborators of ZP/UHVR and Prolog in the
United States and Europe maintain contact with official and non-
official visiting Ukrainians, and with tourists, students and other
legal travelers into the USSR, with the dual purpose of infiltrating
Prolog material and eliciting information of CA or Fl value.
Liaison has been established with Ukrainian writers in Yugoslavia
and a Ukrainian-Hungarian translator and slavicist in Budapest.
These contacts should prove useful in future distribution and
acquisition efforts. Kaminsky and his closest and most trusted
collaborators have made personal contacts among representatives to
the Ukrainian Mission at the United Nations.

In the second half of 1970 ZP/UHVR had over 40 contacts with
Ukrainian intellectual dissenters. Two collaborators participated
in the Historical Congress in Moscow in August 1970. They were
instrumental in establishing and widening scholarly contacts in
Moscow, Kiev and Lvov. Professional cooperation between Prolog
collaborators and intellectuals in Ukraine has proved very fruitful.
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Mrs. A.H. Horbatsch, the author of a collection of Soviet Ukrainian
poetry translated into German under the title Em n Brunnen fur Durstige 
(A Well for the Thirsty), participated in a literary soiree on
22 September 1970 in Kiev, which was arranged as a meeting of the
editor and translator with several poets. While younger writers
highly praised the anthology and proposed that the West German
publisher be thanked by the Union of Writers of Ukraine, their
older colleagues and party hacks criticized the anthology.

The acquisition of Ukrainian dissident self-published literature
(Ukrainian "samvydav"; Russian "samizdat") has declined signifi-
cantly during the past calendar year due to internal repression
and a security problem in the acquisition net (discussed under
Problems) which now appears to be improving. In contrast to over
fifty documents acquired in 1969, only 10 were obtained during
1970. One major document has been published as a book "Ukrains'ka
Intelehentsia pid Sudom KGB" (Ukrainian Intellectuals persecuted
by the KGB). "Khronika Oporu" (Chronicle of Resistance) and "Sered
Snihiv" (Among the Snows) by the recently condemned Valentyn Moroz
will be published in early issues of Suchasnist, as will a collec-
tion of poetry by the dissident Ukrainian poet Ihor Kalynets. A
second edition of "Internationalism or Russification" by Ivan Dzyuba
appeared in September 1970. An English-language collection of
Ukrainian samvydav, "Ferment in the Ukraine," edited by
Michael Browne, will be published by MacMillan in London in May 1971.

From July 1970 until 1 February 1971 a total of 13,075 books,
pamphlets, magazines and newspapers were sent to the Soviet Bloc,
primarily to Ukraine either by mail or by personal distribution
(See Annex 5 for details). Books published during the first half of
FY 1971, and books which will appear during the remainder of the
fiscal year are described in Annex 3.

From the beginning of 1970 it became evident that the Soviets
had decided to embark upon a harsher policy toward the opposition
forces in Ukraine. This policy was ushered in at the meeting of
the Presidium of the Writers' Union of Ukraine, at which dissident
author Ivan Dzyuba was forced to disassociate himself from the
foreign editors of his book Internationalism or Russification,
which was published abroad both in English and Ukrainian in 1968.
The attack against Dzyuba was followed by an official Soviet
acknowledgement of the existence of the Letter from the Creative 
Youth of Dnipropetrovsk. The letter proved to be one of the most
valuable pieces of Ukrainian samvydav from a city which up to that



time seemed to be beyond the sphere of the activities of Ukrainian
dissidents. Signed by 300 students, workers and intellectuals,
the letter represented a scathing attack against the oppressive
measures of the Soviet regime, particularly against the Russifica-
tion policy. Unlike Dzyuba, the alleged authors of the Letter
were put on trial and sentenced to various prison terms.

Approximately at the same time the first issue of Ukrains'kyy 
Visnyk (Ukrainian Herald) and Valentyn Moroz's Khronika oporu 
(Chronicle of Resistance) appeared in Ukraine. Subsequently the
latter was published in the October issue of the Ukrains'kyy 
Samostijnyk. On 1 June 1970 Moroz, who in the fall of 1969 had
been released from prison after four years of detention, was
arrested again and on 15 November 1970 sentenced to a new term of
14 years. The above cited cases provided an impetus for such
repressive measures against other dissidents as temporary arrests,
house searches, discharges from jobs, refusal to register them for
residence and intimidation of their families.

The Prolog Operations officer and a close collaborator and
future Prolog employee, Roman Kupchinsky (see "Future Plans")
attended the Expo '70 in Osaka, Japan for three weeks in August-
September 1970. They met and assessed several Soviet citizens,
including the director of the Soviet Pavilion, an identified KGB
officer. They mailed Prolog publications to the USSR, and in
general preformed creditably from both an Fl and CA standpoint.

To date during FY 1970, four intelligence reports prepared by
Kaminsky have been disseminated.

A Media Effectiveness Annex is attached to this renewal
request as Annex 6.

Problems 

An important link in the chain of acquisition of Ukrainian
samvydav, a university professor in Czechoslovakia, began suddenly
in September 1970 to demand large sums of money for this dissident
material, up to $4,000 per document, claiming that the money would
be used to finance the revolutionary activities of a group called
"U-29" (no explanation of this term) inside Ukraine. This contact
has probably been coopted or recruited by the KGB to aid their
program of insinuating themselves into the communications net
used by Ukrainian dissidents, then to the dissidents themselves,
by presenting hard evidence that they are receiving financial
support from organized emigre groups in the West, all of whom are
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considered by the KGB to be supported by Western intelligence
services. Kaminsky and his collaborators in Western Europe have
naturally refused to deal with this person on the logical grounds
that his organization, the ZP/UHVR, has no funds for the purchase
of this material, however sympathetic they may be to the dissident
cause. Through other more trusted but less direct contacts, he
has warned key internal dissident personalities not to deal with
any representative of the so-called "U-29" group. Kaminsky is in
the process of developing alternate channels of samvydav acquisi-
tion, slower, less direct, but eventually more reliable. This
situation will be closely monitored during the coming year, and
Kaminsky has been instructed to conduct a thorough security review
of all contacts connected with this acquisition channel.

Allied with the above-mentioned problem is the present reluct-
ance of Ukrainian dissidents to exfiltrate samvydav to the West.
KGB repression, best demonstrated by the unusually harsh 14-year
sentence received by Valentyn Moroz, is genuinely feared by other
prominent dissident authors such as Ivan Svitlichnyy and
Vyacheslav Chornovil. These oppositionists have informed Prolog
Operations Officer Kaminsky through contacts that they are worried
about the capabilities of the KGB not solely because of their
personal safety, but because the small number of hard-core dissi-
dents are so well known to security organs that the release of large
quantities of samvydav to the West might result in mass arrests
which would emasculate if not annihilate the entire Ukrainian
dissident movement. Again, it is hoped that an eventual improvement
of this situation will allow for a resumption of the flow of dissi-
dent material at least at the level of a year ago.

The normal problem of increasing production costs continues
to plague the project. Salaries of key personnel, which as
pointed out in the FY 1970 renewal are inordinately low, were
raised by 10% at Headquarters direction effective 1 January 1971,
at which time the QRDYNAMIC principals were told that Headquarters
would absorb the increased cost if they were unable to do so.
This may necessitate a project amendment for about $C 	 )at the
end of FY 1971. At some juncture during the coming fiscal year
the principals should receive another cost-of-living increase of
perhaps 5%. With present budgetary limitations, however, the
continuing rise in overhead works to the increasing detriment of
the operational objectives of the project.

Prolog Corporation has had for many years a self-administered
employees' pension plan, based on the purchase of mutual funds.

5
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Due to the lack of expert management and recent reverses in the
stock market, this plan has proven to be inadequate. CA Staff
is working with OGC and Office of Personnel on ways to improve
the pension plan and to insure each employee a realistic return
on his investment. It is hoped that a solution to this problem
may be reached prior to the beginning of FY 1972.

Coordination 

Project QRDYNAMIC (then AERODYNAMIC) was approved by the
303 Committee in December 1969, and will be submitted to the
40 Committee in April 1971.

Future Plans 

Despite rising production costs, Prolog plans to continue
the publication of books and articles on the problems of national
minorities and related dissidence inside the Soviet Union. The
persistent problem of inflation will force QRDYNAMIC principals
to be much more selective in choosing materials for publication
in book form. We may expect further reductions in the size of the
Prolog staff in the years to come, due to retirements. The trend
of replacing some of the aging persons with more aggressive and
younger people has begun, so that a reduction in the size of the
staff can be compensated for by this infusion of younger blood.

During the next fiscal year Prolog plans to publish seven
books and twelve pamphlets based on dissident samvydav materials
acquired by the contact operations directed by the project's
operations officer. (See Annex 5) It is hoped that an improve-
ment in the security of the acquisition and distribution net will
result in a quantitative and qualitative increase in samvydav.

One young and promising collaborator in New York, who is not
yet witting of CIA interest and support, will join Prolog Research
as a full-time staffer in January 1972. This man, Roman Kupchinsky,
is a first lieutenant in the U.S. Army Intelligence reserve, and
had a tour in Viet Nam prior to resuming his interrupted studies
at Long Island University in early 1970. Kupchinsky, who is 27
years old, is intensely interested in the subject of dissidence
in the Soviet Ukraine, and as a political science major has decided
to devote his career to the matter. He will be met by the QRDYNAMIC
case officer and made officially witting of CIA support in mid-
summer 1971. This deep interest on the part of young men like
Kupchinsky is an encouraging factor in any assessment of the future
of this project.

SECRET
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Costs

(1) General

It is requested that Project QRDYNAMIC be renewed for
FY 1972 in the amount of $231,000.

(2) Source of Funds 

Funds for QRDYNAMIC were included in the FY 1972 Operating
Program in the amount of $231,000. The FY 1973 Operating Program
will include $250,000 for this activity.

Budget Breakdown

FY 1970 FY 1971 FY 1972 FY 1973

Payroll and Fringe Benefits

Salaries	 $ 80,400 87,600 $ 99,975 $
Contribution to Employee

Pension Plan	 4,000 4,284 5,574

Insurance	 2,000 2,550 3,051

Dues and Registration 	 100 100 100

Total	 Payroll and Fringe Benefits $ 86,500 $ 94,534 $108,700 $115,000

Fixed Expenses

Rent	 3,450 3,500 3,800

Electricity	 350 300 400

Telephone	 1,900 1,600 1,500

Stationery, Postage,
Office Equipment	 2,500 2,600 1,900

Taxes and Licenses 	 4,000 4,500 5,500

Maintenance and Repair	 200 200 200

Bank Service	 50 50 50
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FY 1970	 FY 1971	 FY 1972	 FY 1973 

Depreciation and Obsolescence 	 500	 500	 600

Foreign Exchange Losses	 50	 50	 50

Misc. small expenses	 1,500	 400	 500 

Total Fixed Expenses 	 $ 14,500 $ 13,700 $ 14,500 $ 15,000

Operating Expenses 

Travel	 5,000	 7,000	 5,000

Entertainment	 200	 100	 100

Purchase of books and
publications	 700	 666	 1,100

Affiliated Group (Munich) 	 C.	 ) C	 )

Research (Includes contact)
operations)	 (	 ) (.	 )(

Total Operational Expenses	 $(	 )	 )$C_	 ) $ C . )

Total Budget	 ) C	 ) L	 ) C	 )

(3) Foreign Funds 

Approximately 40% of all Project QRDYNAMIC funds are
expended in German and other West European currencies. Conversion
from U.S. dollars is handled by Prolog Corporation.

(4) Commitments 

No special commitments have been made.

(5) Funding 

Subsidy payments are made in accordance with instructions
provided by Central Cover Staff to bank accounts of the Prolog
Research Corporation in New York or its branch office in Munich,
Germany.
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(6) Accountability 

All funds are accounted for in accordance with Agency
Regulations and the QRDYNAMIC Administrative Plan.

(7) Administrative Plan 

Very minor revisions in the current Administrative Plan
for QRDYNAMIC (attached as Annex 7) are being made to bring it into
line with current operating procedures.

(8) Annexes 

1. Budget Summary

2. Payroll

3. Publishing Program for FY 1971

4. Publishing Program for FY 1972

5. Distribution of Books

6. Media Effectiveness Annex

7. Administrative Plan

9
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ANNEX 1

BUDGET SUMMARY

FY 1969	 FY 1970 

)	 $(
	 )	 C 	 C 

)$	 $ c
Total Cash
Less Total expenses
Ending Cash balance

III
FY 1971

(estimated)

Cash Resources

Beginning cash balance
Subsidy

Income from sales of books
and subscriptions

Total Cash Resources
Available

Less Contingency Fund
Total Cash Available

Expenditures 

Payroll and fringe benefits
New York Office

Fixed expenses (office
administration)

Operational travel
Purchase of books and

publications
Entertainment
Cost of publishing
Distribution costs
Contact operations
Affiliated group (Munich)
Research
Total Expenditures

Summary

$(	 ,	 $.
C.	 V	 )	 c

5,000.00
	

4,800.00	 4,700.00

)	 (
C

sic 	 $c. 	 $C 

$ 80,468.40	 $ 88,970.00 $ 94,534.6U

	

13,559.32
	

14,200.00	 13,700.00

	

5,170.00
	

6,600.00	 7,000.00

	

700.00	 700.00	 666.00

	

100.00	 200.00	 100.00)
(	 )	 C	 )	 C

C	 )	 C	 2 c__.	 Y

C	 2

)
-__	 )	 c .	)

C	
) c

C	 )	 C.	 )	 r,
T( .	 ) T ( 	 ) Tr` — i

* Since accountings are available for only 3/4 of FY 1971, it is
probable that total annual expenditures will exceed the amount
estimated.
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PAYROLL

New York Office 

FY 1970

Per Annum Rates

FY 1971	 FY 1972

QRDYNAMIC/2 $12,900 $13,500 $14,850
/17 12,000 12,600 13,860
/29 12,000 12,600 13,860
/27 11,400 12,000 13,200
/4 9,300 9,900 10,395
/11 5,370 5,400 (*c)
/63 5,400 6,000 5,670
/64 7,500 8,400 8,820
/57 7,800
/72 7,800

Sub-total $75,870 $80,400 $96,255

Part-time

QRDYNAMIC/57 $ 4,060 $ 4,200 $
/69 2,940 3,000 3,720

Total New York Office $82,870 $87,600 $99,975

Munich Office

QRDYNAMIC/8 $ 3,981 $23,500 $	 (*c)
/60 3,684 (*b) 4,333
/10 3,534
/30 3,000 3,334
/61 2,850
/6 2,235 3,333

Part-time
M.H.	 (typist) 1,284

Total Branch
Office (*a) $20,568 $23,500 $11,000

(*a) This amount included in "Affiliated group" figure in budget break-
down.

(*b) Personnel changes under consideration. Exact salaries not deter-
mined at time of submission.

(*c) QRDYNAMIC/11 retires as of 1 May 1971. QRDYNAMIC/57 becomes full-
time during Summer 1971 and as of 1 January 1972. New employee
QRDYNAMIC/72 also summer and 1 January 1972. Some editorial duties
shifted from Munich, where only three employees remain.
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ANNEX 3

PUBLISHING PROGRAM FOR FY 1971

Publisher is Suchasnist, Munich, unless otherwise specified.

1. Sliptsi - The Blind Men

Author: Mykola Bazhan

Date of Publication: July 1970

Number of Copies: 750

This is an early work by Bazhan which was withdrawn from publica-
tion in the 1930's for its political implications. The 60-page
reprint also contains an analytical introduction by Bohdan Krawciw.
It is meant mainly for distribution in Ukraine and other East
European countries.

2. Za Suchasnu Kontseptsiyu Ukrainskoyi Revolutsiyi
(For the Contemporary Concept of the Ukrainian Revolution)

Author: Anatol Kaminsky

Date of Publication: July 1970

Number of Copies: 1,000

Analyzing the strong and weak features of the Soviet system,
the author discusses the chances of the evolutionary and revo-
lutionary processes in the Soviet Union with specific reference
to Ukraine. He also deals with the interaction of the evolu-
tionary and revolutionary processes, as well as with the
revolutionary experiences of Ukrainians in the recent past. This
publication is meant for distribution in Ukraine and East Europe.

3. Ukrains'ka Intelihentsiya Pid Sudom KGB
(Ukrainian Intellectuals Tried by the KGB)

Edited By: Myroslaw Prokop

Date of Publication: August 1970

Number of Copies: 2,000

UN:F-1r,



This 251-page publication is a collection of samvydav; additional,
previously unpublished new documents on the trials of Ukrainian
intellectual in the 1960's and protests against them.

4. Zhak Fatalist (Jacques the Fatalist)

Author: D. Diderot (translated by Ivan Koszeliwets)

Date of Publication: August 1970

Number of Copies: 750

The anti-conformist views expressed in this French work are of
some parallel relevance to present-day stratified Soviet society.
Recently a great interest in this and other works by Diderot has
been expressed by literary circles in Ukraine.

5. Kappa Crucis

Author: Wira Wowk

Date of Publication: September 1970 (Second corrected edition)

Number of Copies: 600

A 61-page collection of poems on various subjects which should
be of great interest to the reader in Ukraine. At the same time
this collection was to be a further back-up for the author's
popularity among Soviet Ukrainian intellectuals with whom she
maintains wide contacts. Wira Wowk is a close collaborator of
ZP/UHVR

6. Znyshchennia Ukrayinskoyi Katolytskoyi Tserkvy
(Destruction of the Ukrainian Catholic Church)

Author: Rev. I. Hryniokh

Date of Publication: November 1970

Number of Copies: 700 (Reprint from two issues of Suchasnist
A 56-page pamphlet describing the destruction of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church in West Ukraine in 1945/1946 and after. The
pamphlet was meant for distribution in Ukraine and East Europe.

7. Poezyi Nyuyorks'koyi Grupy #11
(Poetry of the New York Group #11)

SECRET



Author: Bohdan Boychuk, Bohdan Rubchak, Oleh Koverko, Wira Wowk,
and Others

Date of Publication: November 1970

Number of Copies: 650

Printed: In Ruski Krstur, Yugoslavia by Stamparija "Ruske Slovo"

This is a collection of modern emigre poetry meant also for distri-
bution in Ukraine and East Europe for the purpose of publicizing
young emigre authors. The publication of this collection in
Yugoslavia was to serve as a additional means of strengthening
Prolog's foothold in this country and developing further contacts
with Yugoslav Ukrainians.

8. Molod' Dnipropetrovska v Borot'bi Proty Rusyfikatsiyi
(The Youth of Dnipropetrovs'k in a Fight Against Russification)

Edited By: Myroslav Prokop

Date of Publication: March 1971

Number of Copies: 700

A 40-page pamphlet consisting of the samvydav protest of
Dnipropetrovs'k youth against Russification, materials on the
Sokulsky - Kulchynsky - Savchenko trial in Dnipropetrovs'k, and
articles on this affair in the local Soviet press. The publica-
tion is scheduled for distribution in Ukraine and East Europe.

9. Nikifor

Author: Wadym Lesytch

Date of Publication: March 1971

Number of Copies: 500

Monograph on a noted Ukrainian primitive painter who lived in
Poland, supplementing similar works done within a context of a
general contemporary trend among Ukrainian intellectuals to find
the original sources of Ukrainian art.

10. Herostraty (Herostrates)

Author: Emma Andiyevska

Date of Publication: March 1971

SE"-,`PFT



Number of Copies: 1,500

A novel of more than 350 pages dealing with the life of the Ukrainian
emigration, meant primarily as a good example of modern Ukrainian
emigre literature in contrast to Soviet socialist-realism. This
will be distributed in Ukraine.

11.	 Try Pyesy (Three Plays)

Author: G. Lorca (translated by Wira Wowk)

Date of Publication: April 1971

Number of Copies: 500

This translation was done on the suggestion of some dissident
Ukrainian translators in Ukraine for the purpose of giving them
an argument in their efforts to induce authorities to permit them
to translate other Western and South American authors.

12. Zrub i Parosti (Stumps and Sprouts)

Author: Yu. Lawrinenko

Date of Publication: April 1971

Number of Copies: 1,000

Collection of more than 400 pages of politico-literary essays on
Soviet Ukrainian literature, meant primarily for distribution in
Ukraine.

13. F. Villon

Translated by: Svyatoslav Hordyns'kyy

Date of Publication: June 1971

Number of Copies: 500

This translation was done on the suggestion of Soviet Ukrainian
intellectuals in order to provide Soviet Ukrainian translators
with an argument in their efforts to induce authorities to permit
them to translate French writers.
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ANNEX 4

PUBLISHING PROGRAM FOR FY 1972

1. I. Rudnytski: Mizh Istoriyeyu to Politykoyu
(Between History and Politics)

2. I. Koshelivec: Skrypnyk, Part I
(Cabinet maker)

3. I. Koshelivec: Skrypnyk, Part II

4. B. Krawciw: Glossariy - Sonety
(Glossary - Sonnets)

5. I. Majstrenko: Storinky z Istoriyi Komunistych-
noyi Partiyi Ukrayiny, Part III

(Pages from the History of the
Ukrainian Communist Party)

6. A. Kaminsky: Na Perechrestiach Polityki
i Psycholohiyi

(At the crossroads of Policy
and Psychology

7. E. Malaniuk: Posmertna Zbirka
(Posthumous Hunters)

8-19. 12 pamphlets-reprints

Total Publishing Program for FY 1972



ANNEX 5

DISTRIBUTION OF BOOKS AND OTHER LITERATURE

(From 1	 July 1970 to 1	 February 1971)

Books Mailed To:

USSR 1,451

Poland 124

Bulgaria and Hungary 70

Yugoslavia 558

Czechoslovakia 326

Rumania 31

Total	 Books Mailed 2,560

Books hand-carried to the USSR and
East Europe and handed to Soviet
citizens in the USSR 852

Books handed to Soviet citizens in the West 62

Total	 Books Distributed 914

Pamphlets, Newspapers and Magazines

Mailed to USSR 15

Mailed to UkSSR 531

Mailed to Ukrainians living in
East Europe 418

Handed to Soviet citizens in the West 29

Handed to Soviet citizens in the USSR 82

Total	 Pamphlets, Magazines, Newspapers
Distributed 1,075



Project Publications 

Suchasnist

Mailed to USSR	 103

Mailed to UkSSR	 1,052

Mailed to Poland 	 406

Mailed to other East Europe countries	 356

Ukrainskyi Samostijnyk 

Mailed to USSR	 21

Mailed to UkSSR	 1,032

Mailed to Poland	 293

Mailed to other East Europe Countries	 91

Information Bulletin 

Mailed to UkSSR	 5,017

Mailed to Poland	 29

Mailed to other East Europe Countries	 126

Total Project Publications Mailed

Grand Total Number of Literature
Distributed

8,526

13,075
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ANNEX 6

MEDIA EFFECTIVENESS ANNEX 

Prolog Research Corporation, the publishing and research arm
of the ZP/UHVR, uses the literary talents of Ukrainian emigre writers
without regard for their political affiliation, as well as the works
of authors inside Ukraine who must often remain anonymous for reasons
of personal security. Prolog monitors developments in all aspects of
Soviet Ukrainian life, analyzes current Soviet press, radio and books
and collects information from Soviet citizens through its program of
direct contact and through correspondence between Soviet citizens and
the extensive network of ZP/UHVR collaborators. The information thus
obtained is exploited in Prolog publications.

ZP/UHVR Publications 

1. Suchasnist (The Present), published monthly in Munich, is
designed to appeal to the educated Ukrainian reader. The journal
carries articles of literary, political and historical interest, prose
and poetry by Soviet and emigre writers, and surfaces dissident docu-
ments brought to the West. It also publishes articles on special
topics to support Soviet Ukrainian dissident activities in the political-
cultural field. Suchasnist is attacked in the Soviet press more often
than any other Ukrainian-language emigre publication. The magazine
is purchased regularly by the Soviet Ukrainian Mission at the United
Nations through a New York book dealer, and most Soviet Ukrainian
intellectuals with whom there has been contact have stated they have
read the journal in the Soviet Union.

2. Ukrainskyy Samostiynyk (Ukrainian Independent) is the monthly
publication of a splinter emigre organization and is partially supported
from project funds. The journal is influenced by the ZP/UHVR, and
includes contributions from ZP/UHVR collaborators.

3. The French-language Echos d'Ukraine, published irregularly
in Paris, is distributed gratis to French scholars and to intellectuals
in the newly developed areas of the free world. Echos d'Ukraine 
carries commentary on the Soviet press and on current events in the
Soviet Union.

4. Informatsiyniy Byulletin (Information Bulletin), published
about five times a year, is directed specifically toward Soviet Ukrainians.
It carries news items concerning subjects of political or national
interest to Soviet Ukrainians which are not carried in the Soviet press.
Approximately 400 copies annually are mailed to Ukrainians living in
Soviet bloc countries.
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5. Books-Published and Planned. See Annexes 3 and 4 for details.
The purpose of these books is to stimulate Ukrainian national conscious-
ness, expose Soviet nationality policies, and to supply information
and analysis on current political, cultural and literary events in the
West. Some are in response to direct demands from dissidents and
based on their own data from Ukraine, as in case of S. Hordynskyy's
article on plundering of historical monuments and artistic treasures
in Ukraine (Suchasnist January 1971). An important book published
in 1970 was the collection Ukrains'ka Intelihentsia pid sudom KGB 
(Ukrainian Intellectuals Tried by the KGB) composed of the samvydav
documents supplied by our contacts.

Action Programs 

Over forty contacts with Ukrainian internal dissidents have been
made to date during FY 1971 by the ZP/UHVR.

It has been ascertained by collaborators visiting Ukraine that
their visits are of essential importance to dissidents. Personal
contacts which have developed into friendship are instrumental in
stimulating dissident activities, strengthening their morale, and
in working out a common strategy in an endeavor to exert pressure
on the regime for greater intellectual and national freedom. Of
particular importance is unbiased information on developments in
the outside world, about cultural and political trends and particu-
larly about the reaction in the world to dissident activities.
Ukrainian dissidents were elated over the wide publicity given in
the West to the cases of Dzyuba and Chornovil. At present they are
dismayed by the fact that, in their view, very little has been done
to publicize the injustice done to Valentyn Moroz.

Personal contacts have also been established and enlarged with
Ukrainians in Hungary, Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia, which are
viewed as bridgeheads to Ukraine.

Two collaborators worked on translation of West European,
North American and Latin American authors together with their
Soviet Ukrainian colleagues. Further literary and personal contacts
have been developed and increased. Supplies of books and other
material have been made available for translator use in Ukraine.
At least two translations were made in the West following a sugges-
tion made by Soviet Ukrainian writers. Their standing in official
circles is strengthened when they ask permission to translate
original foreign books.
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Internal Reaction to ZP/UHVR Publications 

KGB repression has failed to scare off the dissidents in
Ukraine, and in fact has led to an increase in national conscious-
ness of a public which is becoming aware of the activities of the
dissidents. Repression has also strengthened the position of the
dissidents as a political force. The campaign of vigilance and
repression waged on the eve of the 24th Congress of the CPSU may
temporarily weaken the opposition forces, but in the long run it
will contribute to the strength of dissent in Russia as well as
in Ukraine. Dzyuba's book was primarily directed against the
aberrations of the "personality cult" era and represented a call
for the "return to Leninism" in the nationality policies of the
Party bureaucrats for their chauvinistic policy. At the same
time Valentyn Moroz, in his Chronicle of Resistance, excoriates
the Party and its Ukrainian stooges for a wanton and indiscriminate
plundering of the Ukrainian cultural heritage. The emotions
generated by this sort of crime may be quite different from those
produced by the reading of Dzyuba's appeals for "the return to
Leninism."

During 1970 the Soviet Ukrainian press and radio made twenty-
five major attacks against Prolog, the ZP/UHVR and the two monthly
magazines. Persistent calls for vigilance against these publica-
tions suggest a concern on the part of Soviet authorities that
the dissidents are being encouraged and strengthened by Prolog
material. The apparent penetration of Prolog's distribution net,
outlined in the Problems Section of this renewal request is clear
evidence of the KGB's preoccupation with Prolog's activities.
Typical of the attacks leveled against Prolog are the following:

Movoznavstvo (Linguistics) July-August 1970, published a harsh
attack on leading emigre linguists by M. Tarasyuk entitled "Their
Ideological Position (The Bourgeois Nationalist Press on Ukrainian
Language and Linguistics)." The author accuses emigre linguists
Yu. Shevelyov, 0. Horbach and V. Chaplenko, who contribute to
Suchasnist and Ukrainskyy Samostiynyk, of treating Ukrainian
linguistics from the standpoint of Russification and assimilation
policies in the Soviet Union. M. Tarasyuk is particularly incensed
by 0. Horbach's report of the Prague 1968 and the Sofia 1963
International Congresses of Slavicists which appeared in Suchasnist 
and by Yu. Shevelyov's allegation in Suchasnist that the journal
Movoznavstvo is nothing more than a "departmental bulletin with
police duties."
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On December 15, 1970, Radio Kiev attacked Anatol Kaminsky
in a broadcast for Ukrainians living abroad, labelling him a
"nationalist ideologist." The broadcast was written by Roman Symonenko,
a doctor of historical sciences. Kaminsky's book, For a Contempo-
rary Concept of Ukrainian Revolution (Za suchasnu kontseptsiyu
ukrayinskoyi revolutsiyi) was published by Prolog in 1970.

The Publishers of Political Literature in Kiev published
V. Cherednychenko's book Nationalism Against the Nation in 1970.
The publication is an "expose" of the Ukrainian nationalist move-
ment before and after World War II aimed at discrediting Ukrainian
nationalist leaders, among them the ZP/UHVR President,
Rev. Ivan Hrynioch and Prolog President Mykola Lebed.

In February 1971, a source of Kaminsky who resides in Winnipeg,
Canada, reported a conversation with Roman Symonenko, a member
of the Academy of Sciences in Kiev, who was in Canada on a UNESCO
grant. Symonenko, who had attacked Kaminsky for his recent book
in December 1970 (see above), stated that many emigre publications
are available in Kiev (obviously only to those persons who have
earned the confidence of the party) and that Suchasnist is generally
considered to be the most "solid" of such publications.



. UOURTii	 PLM

FOR Sit DIVISION CA P .MitCX ALRODYNAIC

I. Terr,s of to Plan

1. The provisions of this Al-ziaistrativo Plan apply
to the activities of Kai:NUPE, an Agency-controlled mechanism
Vtn st4hai*1y Project AE TIODYNAMIC and AliTERKL, thp stthsidizefd.

European office of AUENURE.

II. Organization zad.anacemorit of Cover Corporation

2. ALTLNURC Las W)on.incorporated under . t4e laws of
ho York as a cormercial taxable entorlirtse for the (ostensible).
prpose of resoarel 4nd-svudy Of Llternational Colutlis as •
specified In the Certificate . of Incorporation„

3. • Basic policy vitianco and direction of ALTENORII
.0:CtiVICIXS is provided. .by	 througL the project case
oflicer in etiros with the p resident of ALTENIJU. or with
other officers, as. anpropriato. for cyvor olzpocs tke
lionr4 of Directors has respnsibility for cenuct of ALTL&ij
activities in accortlanco with its c7Aarter an.:1 by la..wS, aa,a
subject -to the follouin lizAtations and requireRents:

a. Arle!nments to ti;o ohartor and ty In,ris will
require tbe prior arrovnl of tile SI; lAvision ana
the concurrence of irfonor41 Couasol.

ALTLI4ijlth will. not ;;erform $urviccs for
fees nor solicit for funes without the ai ,provAl of
S3 Division and the concurrence of the Central
Covor

c. All officers . and directors 0:411 bo
approved by	 6ivislon, 1 .n adAltion, the
treasurer soll e proved by the °Moo of
Finance.

d. Allf.unds reccivd. by AnidNA!fl shall
be 4e)esits., 	in an A..ETfl'Ati% 0;,,;1,AMrEan1.accon-(1t.

tWra. ,41 fro tis l'Accont 13. 2.1 rci:lair%, the .
sinattire of two of the oiTficers.of

UL	 38US



exccpt that withdrawals of $'50 !.) or 10:55 shall
need only one sli,,noture. The STi Division shall
advise -the Office of Finance . , upon request, of
the nale and address of tho ba)tk in which the
ALTLNORE account is carried, the title 'of the
account and tIle authorized silatories Vic:roan.
All AETENURE ',lank accounts shall be reconciled,
and if feasiUle, by persons otlir than these
sicning checks. The reconciliation shall be
sined by tho rerson prop 	 n: it, and shall bo
reviewed and signed by the person Tel/loving It.

e. ALTENURE is not authorized to borrow
or lend funds, e..xczTt for occasional educational
loans not to exceed 4f:00 each to students with
operational potential.

f. The 1easin-.7,; of office space shall roquiro
/I the prior Approval of SD Division. The purchase

. and disposal of real estate shall require the prior
•	 approval of Sii Division and the Office of Logistics.

r. Any contract or coludtuonts, other than
for personal services, in eXC,5 of $5,000 per year
or in excess of six •onths stiall require the prior •
approval of SD Division,

h. Trawl and subsistence expenses incurrei.
by the owners, officers, directors, enployees and
any individual retained in a professional or
independent contractor capacity on a fee basis,
tnell be paid on an z,ctual cost basis. Veinbursement
for subsistence exnenses ahall not exceed ;;10.00
per day in excess of the .4"01'1i authorized per . . •
diem rate for the locality. Air. transportation
loss costly than first class shall be used to thc.
extent practicable.. Travel expenses incurred by
stnff agents or contract pt , rsonnol wholly
interated Into the project Out ntt staff
eloyees) may be reibursed on the 5tr:1 ,:,e. bn5.i.
The3e expenses, as rccor‘lodv;:	 ;UiLC's qoarterly
acco!Intins, are equatei; with project personnel
activities and rroOtiction by '44 ,c SY. Division case
officer to evaluate the rcat;onableness of such
expenditures. Operatior,21 entertainment expenses
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incurred by any of the above personnel uay
also b(J reimbursed on fin actual cost basin, in
accordance with mia 30-1, -Chapter IX,. to the
extent that'such.expenses aro re.asenablo and
necessary to the accoNplishwent of operational
objectives. b.xpenditures authorized in this
'parn;Traph shall be reviewed during periodic
WOFTM audits.

I. The roluireents of iat 230-9 will
apply to the salaries and other honefits of
ALThnn er-ployces, and no 	 it et regarding
benefits or insurance coverage will be node
to corporate personnel until such commitl-ents
have been reviewed and approved by D0P/'PS
(CS: 20-41).

j. ALMVAi employees who have compluted
(7ne full year of continuous service participate
In a group retiroTent plan to whic%	 eployees
and the employer each contribute 6S of the opployees
salary. The funds are invested in rutual funds
stocs. The retirement plan was approved by the
Director of Personnel on 23 July 1264, and by the
Chief, )DP/l on 28 July li)64.

III. Protoction of WOFTO IntcrefAt
Joger*.t.

4. tligned 7femoranda of Unacrstanding settinz forth the
relationship of ALTENURE with VOFIPCM are not requircd . of the
present re .rhers of the P,eard of Oirectors. vor'm
been supportin the orEanizatien siacc 10 and during this
entire period the AutNuatn eftl.cials have been r:ost cooperative
and entirely willing to accept WOFI• guidance and direction.
It is felt that at this late date they would not understand
the rensons for fomni doeumntatioa of the relationship
and the effectiveness of the operation would be impaired.
It shall be the rosponsibility of the SR Division to ensure
that the Mairran of the iienrd of Firectors always is aware
Of to authorities and responsOiiitios ilTosed upon

by '06.5 Plan, .altd zo provida A .'..erandam of Oral
!lnderstAnding to this effect to the Office or Finance and
Office of Coneral Counsel.

5. In the coas of stock-issuing instrunentality, all
ostensible shareholders of stock stali endorse in blaak the

cr:Tr,11
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stoet certifica.tos i551M1 in their na77,c.5.	 doclaraticnS
of trust shall he obtained Per .Vkos.c:
In	 tbe tru5ters, ol7liot7rs	 ,!iircctors ot7 ar4
instrontalit y shall execute uw3atcd . letters of
 i hy	 convontnt

resrousible for tho project. Vie exccutee, stoc. certificates,
Occiarations of trust, crith;ncing Acncy . interesA: in
instroont7i1itios will be Zorwarded proptly to tho
Proprictzry Syatens And Accounts TAvision, Ol'fice or
FSmonce, for recordin and custody,

IV. Auclet

6. A basic buaet detailin the estti:!atod 	 and
expenses for each office vaintsiaeql by .the ors,“InizatioA Ftall
Le erawn uo by the, princiNzl ,-, t(s) on or heforo 1.TeUruary
of each year for to onsui:v fiscal ”ar beinainc; 1 July.
Thos csti ylatos will hc n;'ilyzed Ly ha rspon.silile case-
officar who. if Cie budt is satisf.actery,.shall request
aprrovra for the exr,endituro of ftla, for the fiscal year
be7inning 1 July and for tlw succinz fiscal yenr through.
the inclusion of tlie financinl mluirer,Ints in 	 9ivision's
Annual Ovvrational ..rro:71.n72. yktg,la en this basic budet,
Vie else officor. in collaoratiop with 'Oe. t:tlat Division,
511,111 then prepare the dttailtd buf:It for t!)o
fiscal year, by catcory of ox'lea ,liturc, for incororticn
in Oo annu31 Corral nrosol;tation or the project to the
approving authoritie%.

rundin r 1'	 V.	
•

7. Punds s142111 be pa5sed to Al::TEUR •.3-Ad.ALTACE
by t:erulquartors via c	 o4a11104, or by any othor m,atliod
approvud by the bD flivisionp Contrel Cover Stmff, and the
Offico of Finance.

VI.	 ny and Voilorti

3. ALT;;;WW.hi II.	 i;t tfl fin.anzial rctor	 aAJ
accoouts of a•type consistc:nt 141th it ostansihlo ch:3racter,



a% rrescribed or approvet:i Z.q. the Office of Finance, and
shall sulit to the Sis ivision . on a quarterly htnis the
foliewin:;: financial stater:ents (except the annual statoTsent
of fixed assets) within 30 days following the close of
each calendar quarter:

(1) ikaance Sheet.

(Z) ntatel.Tent of Incone and txpense.
Vishursemonts Tado to AETENURE.independent
field contacts will be reported under the
"research" cateory and will not be itemized:
however, separate accounts will be naintained
for the 	 expenses.

(3) Statement of CAsh ecoipts and
Dishurse ,pents prepared in a nanntr to
clearly distinguish hetween funds received
from WOFIUm and non-WOFIRA sources, if
applicable. -

(4) Annual Statezent of Fized Assets.
The president of AlITENUR, or his desig,nae,
shall attach to these financial state6ents his
certification that, to his hest knowledge and
ty olief, they accurately reflect the financial
status of ALUNTW, and that the'.bank
reconciliation has t'eell reviewed through (date)
the date of the most recent bank statewient.

P. AETERRACF. shall ubit to A TEM:RE, within . 15 days
follewin the close of each calendar noath, a Cash Receipts
and Ns5ursevent Staterent to include cash . en Land at
the beginning of the perieet, 	 COinl received in a vanner
to clearly distin,r:uish between funds received fre2 ALTU:E
and funds received frou other Sources, expenses by :;eneral
cato7ories and cash on hand at the end of the period. The
principal agent of the oversen$ group, or his desipzee,
shall attach to these financial statcr;lents trios certification
that, to his but knowledne and belief, they accurately
reflect the financial status of ATMACL activities and.
tho dispollition of funds (!urin7; the repertin2. perj. These
re-,lorts shall he transititted i jr AMiN01;11 to St Division
along with ALTUT4C's quarterly . reportin.

10 The headquarters case offlcor shall revi va. the
financial statenents required under paragra0v S and 9
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above, and, If in order, attach his certification that the
disbursed funds covered thereby were 0%pended for the
Purnet=esauthorized p and su61 t t31?. stateents to the. 

AlwrovinT; Officer for aproval. 'Tilen approved,
the oriOnal of each report will 'e.,e forwarded to t.1;e Office
of Pinance and a ,copy to the Zudget Wvision within 60 days
after the quarterly period.

VU. 'zyriteoff

11. The Office of l'inance is authorized to accept the
quarterly financial stateents subvAtted by AaLNUU,
required under pararaph 8 above, whoa properly certified
and approved, for appropriate recording in the account
entitled "Investents in ivency-Cobtrelled Activities
within SUbsidy Projects."

12. The Office of Finance is authorized to accept
the quarterly financial statozients frc• the overseas
p,roup, required under partrii;raph 9 above, when properly
certified and approved, for appropriate recording in the
letrtorandu sm Account.

VIII. Writtaff_Couilltlent

13. In the event that equiment and sulTplie$ are
itsued by the Office of 1,eistics to ALTEN, accountability
for such itc;ls shall to ccratienally expended at the
of 15511C and shall. be recorded in the ALTENORL system of
accounts.

Ix. .SocuriCx

14. In the utilization of individuals under the project,
any exceptions to the security polic as set fortil in
U:4 10-5 shall require the prior autilorization of the CI
Staff or the Office of F,ecurity as aprepriate.'Accause
neither 'A)FIT:',1 nor AITENIrii can c...orcit;e the typo of control
over AETIRPICE that would rrr ,iit tH crlf:erceent of the
security policy as sct forth in CSIF 10-5, its provisions

.de not apply to AtiTETMACE.

X. Audit

15. An audit progratil sTiall be developed and iioplerReated
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In accordance with the requirenents of	 31-1. The prior
rewa of the Chief, Audit Staff j.5 required for the

ell:ploymcat of either wittin::: or unwitting public accountants
for audit, purposes.

XI. Leal Services

16. Any attorney used by the project shall be
soletted or approved by the Office of Goueral CounsfA. The
Office of General Counsel Oall at all ti azos be kept
advised of the current status of the lea/ affairs of
tho nctivity and shall he responsible in each instance
for accoTrmdatin7 its legal problezs and for approving
the use and the fee of outside counsel.

XIII. investnents

17.'ilefore any corporate funds of the coz!panies under
this project Nay be invested in noa-VOLAW securities or in
interest bearing accounts, the concurrence of the Office
of Finance and the am)roval of the Deputy irector, 40PM,
shall be obtained. All investments of project funds in
VOLADY securities shall require the prior approval of the
Office of Finance.

XIV• licuier,tien

13. ALTLNWZE shall not he liquidated 1thout the
prior approval of the LP and the lA6 and only on the basis
of an approved liquidation pin.

APPROVED, by the Oirectien of nOP:

iS iO4)	 2]
•••••••••••■■100.	 •••■■••••■...

APPMVTD. b y the birection of ITO3:
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